The Oregon Health Study was a groundbreaking experiment in which uninsured participants were randomized to either apply for Medicaid or stay with their current care.
The study showed that Medicaid produced numerous important socioeconomic and health benefits but had no statistically significant impact on hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, or diabetes. Medicaid opponents interpreted the findings to mean that Medicaid is not a worthwhile investment. Medicaid proponents viewed the experiment as statistically underpowered and, irrespective of the laboratory values, suggestive that Medicaid is a good investment.
We tested these competing claims and, using a sensitive joint test and statistical power analysis, confirmed that the Oregon Health Study did not improve laboratory values. However, we also found that Medicaid is a good value, with a cost of just $62 000 per qualityadjusted life-years gained. Even when working with gold standard data-a well-conducted randomized trial of a social policythere is both an art and a science to the analysis of the data at one's fingertips. Although social science experiments are the most rigorous means of evaluating a social policy, they tend to be logistically messy, requiring post hoc analytic adaptations. It is often the case that less than perfect policy experiments come under fire in the media, particularly when the findings do not align with a particular group's beliefs. One recent example of this mix of science and media politics can be found in the case of the Oregon Health Study (OHS).
In 2008, the state of Oregon randomly provided Medicaid coverage to approximately 10 000 individuals randomly selected from 30 000 names drawn from the 90 000 who were eligible for Medicaid. 2 An expert interdisciplinary research team collected comprehensive survey responses, administrative information, and biomarker data on this subsample of winners and losers of the lottery. They found that Medicaid provided substantive financial protections, increased rates of preventive testing, reduced depression, and improved self-rated health. 2 They also found that those randomized to receive Medicaid did not achieve a statistically significant reduction in blood pressure, serum cholesterol levels, or blood glucose levels. However, relatively few of those who won the right to enroll in Medicaid actually did, and those who did turned out to be quite healthy to begin with. This greatly reduced the effective sample size of the "treated" group-those participants who were assigned to receive Medicaid. Further complicating matters, Oregon rapidly accelerated enrollment when more funds became available. This greatly shortened the time that the researchers had for data collection. 2 These complications led to a less than perfect experiment. As a result of these issues, some researchers pointed out that the study was statistically "underpowered," 3 meaning that the number of participants should have been larger. These researchers based their claims on post hoc statistical analyses of each individual laboratory measure. For example, they showed that there were only 80 participants who might qualify as diabetic, and many more would have been needed to detect a meaningful reduction in diabetes. 4 Proponents of Medicaid point to these flaws to suggest that conclusions cannot be drawn about the effectiveness of Medicaid in improving these laboratory measures of health. They further note that, even if one sets the laboratory results aside, the other benefits are important, meaningful, and worth the investment. 5 Various opponents of Medicaid, conversely, tended to focus on the null results in the laboratory tests and declared that the study "proved" that Medicaid is a poor policy investment. 6---8 Supporting these claims, the OHS authors objectively note that the joint effect of all the tests combined was also not statistically significant. 2 This suggests that even if one considers the impacts of all the tests together, the OHS still fails to show statistically robust improvements in laboratory measures of health. The arguments of both Medicaid proponents and opponents are plausible. They rest on concerns about whether (1) the improvements in laboratory values would have been statistically significant had the OHS sample been larger and (2) the nonlaboratory benefits that were realized are meaningful enough to justify further expansion of Medicaid. We have addressed the first concern by conducting a highly sensitive joint test coupled with a post hoc power analysis of this test. If this test, which is more sensitive than is the one the authors originally used, is powerful enough to detect combined differences in laboratory values, it should validate or refute the critique that the sample size was too small. To address the second concern, we performed a cost-effectiveness analysis and a cost---benefit analysis to test the concern that Medicaid is not worth the investment.
THE PROBLEM WITH SOCIAL SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS
One aspect of the art of social science experiments is deciding the extent to which one might err on the side of a type I error or a type II error 9 -or, more simply, deciding whether one wishes to use an approach that moves the study more toward acceptance of a false positive or a false negative finding. Unlike drug trials or biological experiments in which experimental conditions can be more tightly controlled, social experiments have many moving pieces. In a drug trial, for instance, participants can be closely monitored to ensure that they take their medication (be it the placebo or the control). However, the most careful and experienced research teams cannot control a person's choice of whether to actually enroll in a government program if they win the right to do so. They also cannot control the decisions of policymakers, who are much more motivated to act according to politics than science when a policy is implemented. Finally, there also tend to be challenges associated with multiple and overlapping outcome measures, participants who switch between treatment and control arms of the study, and a requirement for long follow-up times to detect important health outcomes, such as mortality. 10 With respect to the issue of overlapping outcome measures, consider Medicaid, which may both improve health and provide protection against catastrophic medical costs.
2, 11 These outcome measures overlap; whereas poor health can impoverish a family, higher income is thought to make poor people healthier, 12 and it is virtually impossible to disentangle these 2 effects.
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With the prospect of a pile of messy experimental data that will displease reviewers and readers alike, social scientists tend to take the most tidy, rigorous analytical path. Without these protections, not only is there uncertainty about positive outcomes, but there also exists the potential for the researchers to change model specifications or remove participants with missing or otherwise undesirable values (e.g., outliers) until statistical significance is achieved. As a result, researchers tend to prespecify their statistical approach and to employ intent to treat analysis.
In intent to treat, all participants in the experimental (treatment) group are regarded as treated, whether they actually received the treatment, withdrew from the study, or deviated from the protocol. This generally increases the number of participants that are needed to observe a result and reduces the measured impact (effect size) of the study outcome measures. For instance, in the OHS, only half of the participants who won the right to enroll in Medicaid actually did, but all of them were included as treated. So, if Medicaid actually reduced the chance of depression among treated participants by 30%, the measured benefit would only be half of that, or 15%. On the upside, intent to treat all but eliminates problems associated with selection bias that might produce a false positive, thereby reducing the chances of a false positive result. Moreover, if the sample size is large enough, it is possible to correct the effect size (e.g., effectively multiplying the 15% rate of depression by 2).
Of course, any attempt to avoid a false positive result also increases one's chances of a false negative result. It is notoriously difficult to estimate how many participants will actually choose to be treated, stay in their experimental group, receive alternative forms of community insurance, and so forth. When one applies more rigor to crunching the numbers, more participants are needed. In the worst case, a program that was actually socially beneficial could be found to produce no statistically significant effects at all. This could discourage policymaking and might even discourage future research in the topic at hand-few researchers wish to spend their time and effort evaluating a program that is unlikely to produce results.
So, therein lies the problem. Rigor can be used to reduce one's chances of a false positive, but rigor can also increase one's chances of producing false negative results. A false result is objectively undesirable whether it is a false positive or a false negative. The art of social experiments lies in how the lines are drawn and how the results are presented. In the case of the OHS, the authors chose to generally err on the side of rigor. They presented the OHS as having an impact on important outcomes, such as financial protections, depression, and preventive screening, but not on laboratory values.
It is the latter claims that created a political storm because laboratory values were the primary objective measure of physical health in the study. This raises the key question: if Medicaid does not improve physical health, why are we spending hundreds of billions of dollars a year on this program?
RESPONDING TO THE QUESTIONS THE OREGON HEALTH STUDY RAISES
Although little can be done to circumvent problems that arose during the OHS, it is possible to address the concerns raised by proponents and opponents of Medicaid in this case. For instance, post hoc power analyses can inform the consumer of whether the initial sample size estimate was large enough to ensure sufficient power to draw sound conclusions.
It is also possible to conduct more sensitive joint tests across all outcome measures rather than perform separate tests for each individual outcome. This will tell us whether the overall effect of
Finally, it is important to address the ultimate question that arises from the failure of the OHS to produce improvements in laboratory measures: is Medicaid worth the investment of hundreds of billions of dollars? Economic analyses allow us to answer this question. 13 In the case of the OHS, the outcome measures that grab the headlines-such as the effect of Medicaid on cholesterol or blood pressure levels-are by no means the only or even the best measures of Medicaid's value to society. The presence of other benefits does not mean, however, that it makes sense for the government to pay for them. To answer that question, a much more comprehensive look at Medicaid is needed. Such an analysis would include estimates of its joint benefits and an estimate of how much it costs to realize these benefits. This type of analysis addresses concerns from Medicaid opponents that the program is not worth taxpayers' investment.
OUR APPROACHES
We revisited the findings of the OHS using a post hoc power analysis, a uniquely sensitive test of joint effects (seemingly unrelated regression), 14 and a basic cost-effectiveness analysis.
Power Analysis
In the OHS, most of the outcomes of interest appeared to be statistically trending in a way that favored the treatment arm, and it has been argued that the statistical power of the experiment was too low to detect meaningful effects. 15 In conjunction with 2 biostatisticians at Columbia University, we used Columbia University's highperformance UNIX computers to determine the power associated with the Hotelling 2-sample T 2 test, a multivariable version of the t test, across all the biomarkers in our analysis. 16 For the power calculation, we used the original study data to input the vector of mean differences (treated vs nontreated) associated with each biomarker and the pooled variance---covariance matrix for the 2 groups. We performed these calculations in Power Analysis and Sample Size software (NCSS, Kaysville, UT). Additional information is available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org.
Seemingly Unrelated Regression Analyses
We next set out to perform a more sensitive joint test than was employed in the original study. Seemingly unrelated regression uses a single variance---covariance matrix across multiple seemingly unrelated regression equations. 14 In seemingly unrelated regression, multiple equations that appear unrelated (e.g., a model with cholesterol as a dependent variable and another with hypertension as a dependent variable) are actually related via a correlation in their error terms. To be specific, the errors of the linear equations are correlated across equations for a particular individual but are uncorrelated across participants. By estimating multiple equations together, we greatly improve the statistical efficiency of the estimators over fitting the models separately. Seemingly unrelated regression has been used to detect joint effects across similarly modest effect sizes for health outcomes in much smaller studies than the OHS.
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Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
Our objective in estimating the cost-effectiveness of Medicaid was to simply ask if Medicaid is worth its cost. Recall that Medicaid was associated with financial protections, higher rates of diagnosis and treatment of diseases, a higher chance that a recipient will receive preventive care (such as a colonoscopy or breast cancer screening), and lower rates of clinical depression. We included only the value of the observed, statistically significant reduction in clinical depression relative to the full cost of Medicaid to obtain a lower-bound estimate of the overall costeffectiveness of Medicaid. Because none of the observed outcomes were harmful and because all costs were included, one can be much more certain that the combined effects of all benefits of Medicaid are cost-effective.
The value of the financial protections afforded by health insurance to families that are faced with paying for catastrophic medical coverage is certainly large, but we did not attempt to measure it. This is in part because it may present a challenge to the validity of the overall cost-effectiveness ratio. 20 but again, this has not been proven, and so these benefits are not included. By excluding these potential benefits while including all their costs, we can be more certain that the costeffectiveness ratio is a conservative estimate of overall benefits. We also did not count nonstatistically significant benefits to blood pressure, cholesterol, or glycemic index. We adopted the societal perspective, and we have presented the costs in 2013 dollars, which we adjusted using the Consumer Price Index.
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The health-related quality of life measure used in the OHS, the SF-8, cannot be used to calculate quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs), which is the primary effectiveness outcome in costeffectiveness analyses. 22 We therefore turned to the literature to obtain the EQ-5D score change associated remission of moderate depression. 4 Finally, to conduct a cost---benefit analysis, we simply monetized QALYs using 1 commonly used value ($100 000/ QALY) 23 adjusted to 2013 dollars ($130 000) using the Consumer Price Index.
When considering costs, it is important to be mindful that Medicaid is paid for by taking money from taxpayers and giving it to those who qualify for Medicaid. Costs are only meaningful to the extent that these funds change medical utilization or produce administrative costs. After adjustment for inflation, the marginal increase in medical costs was $1213. 2 To this, we added the 7.00% administrative cost associated with running Medicaid, for a cost of $1298. 24 We divided these costs by the product of EQ-5D score change (0.23) 25 and the difference in positive depression screens (9.15%). 2 The assumptions of this analysis are listed in Table 1 .
OUR FINDINGS
There were 6315 treated participants and 5769 control participants in the final study after removing those with missing values. This produced a statistical power of 69% to detect an effect size of 0.06 equal to the differences of the group means of the 6 response variables under study adjusted by the variance---covariance matrix. Roughly 7500 participants would have been needed in each group to achieve a statistical power of 0.8 at this a. All calculations considered a type I error of 0.05.
The joint test indicated that the laboratory tests for all biomarkers were not significantly different between the 2 groups (P = .7). This was true whether the analysis was limited to those older than 50 years (P = .13) or those with preexisting conditions (P = .56).
Under the assumptions that the provision of preventive medical care saves no lives and treating clinical depression saves no lives, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio of providing Medicaid in terms of depression alone was $62 000 per QALY gained. Using the common valuation of $130 000 per QALY, 23 this suggests a net savings of at least $68 000. Revealed preference and contingent valuation approaches (alternative, theorygrounded methods for valuing QALYs) put the savings significantly higher-as much as a half a million dollars. 26 The results are summarized in Table 2 .
ANALYTIC ESSAYS
CONCLUSIONS
The OHS produced clear benefits for the recipients with respect to financial protection (what many would argue health insurance is meant for) and reduced depression, increased diagnosis and treatment of diabetes, and increased preventive medical care. 2 These overall impacts were larger than were those found in an older randomized trial of private health insurance.
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At $62 000 per QALY gained (or a net return of at least $68 000 per enrollee to society as a whole), Medicaid seems worth the investment-even when we ignore the significant benefits associated with increased prevention, increased diagnosis and treatment of disease, and financial protections for the family. This incremental cost-effectiveness ratio is well below the cost of most medical and social policy investments that we as a society choose to make, such as treating disabling spinal problems 27 or placing smoke detectors in homes. 28 These findings are remarkably similar to earlier assessments of the cost-effectiveness of private health insurance and Medicare that were made using Oaxaca decompositions of prospective survey data entered into decision analysis models. 29, 30 Whether it produced meaningful physical health benefits is still an open question. Our power estimates show that Medicaid had little impact on laboratory tests, even when the benefits of all the laboratory tests are considered together. This in turn raises questions that go far beyond the benefits of Medicaid. Conventional wisdom holds that clinical services (e.g., cholesterol screening) improve the clinical laboratory biomarkers tested in this experiment (e.g., cholesterol). 31, 32 Although the OHS was clearly inadequately powered to detect a statistically significant difference in any single test, a lack of benefit across all these tests together raises some questions about the real-world validity of some of these recommendations. This may be because recommendations tend to be partly derived from clinical studies conducted under tightly controlled conditions. In the real world, those who are prescribed drugs may not take them, or they may take them in combination with a wide array of other medications. Participants in clinical trials might also be very different from Medicaid recipients with respect to behavioral risk factors and the use of other substances.
However, the additional information about the OHS that we 
Joint test
The joint analysis implemented through seemingly unrelated regression models overall indicated that the laboratory tests were not significantly different between the "treated" (Medicaid participants) and the "untreated" groups.
Power analysis Our joint test was able to detect differences in the combined impact of Medicaid on laboratory tests at 70% power. Therefore, we concluded that treated participants did not realize improvements in laboratory values.
Cost-effectiveness analysis When considering all health and economic benefits, Medicaid comes at a better value than do many other social policy and health investments ($62 000 per quality-adjusted life-year gained). By only including the most certain benefits, we reduce the chance of double counting benefits or including benefits that were not experimentally tested.
This ensures that the ICER value represents a maximum value.
One year of Medicaid investment produces 1 year of benefits. It is likely that depression rates would return to baseline rates were Medicaid withdrawn.
Because benefits other than depression treatment may be longer lasting (e.g., colonoscopy screening), this assumption also ensures that the ICER represents a maximum value. Secondary data sources accurately reflect measured reductions in depression in this experiment.
It is necessary to use a specialized instrument to calculate quality-adjusted life-years, and this instrument was not included in the original experiment.
Unknown.
Note. ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness value.
Medicaid on well-being should also not be discounted.
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